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Air conditioning Accesible a discapasitados Restaurante

Sistema de seguridad Outdoor swimming pool Circuito cerrado

Cuarto de lavado Jacuzzi Vigilante

Conserje Tintorería y lavanderia Calefacción

Common areas Elevator Gym

Terrace

The SLS is already one of the hottest hotels and restaurant hang-outs in South Beach and now it comes to
Brickell. The project will have retail at the ground level featuring 3 on-site restaurants, including world-
renowned Katsuya by Stark, Bazaar by Jose Andres, and a restaurant by Michael Schwartz of Michael
Genuine. The hotel component of the building will begin at the lobby level and go up to the 9th �oor, where
there will be an elevated 200 ft long pool, spa deck, and amenities such as the HYDE Bar and Lounge and
CIEL Spa. The residential units will start from the 10th and up.

Amenities

Residential Features

Spacious soaking tubs and frameless glass enclosed showers in master baths in select residences. Expertly

designed �oor plans for maximum ef�cient use of spaces and views. Residences delivered decorator ready to

afford maximum �exibility in interior design. Floor-to-ceiling walls of tinted glass lining all residences' exterior

walls. Elegant foyers on select residences. Expanded terrace extension as part of the design element of the

tower in select �oors. Custom cabinetry with a selection of �nishes, choices of quartz counter tops with

optional full backsplashes.

Building Features

52-story tower designed by international renowned architectural �rm Arquitectonica. Houses restaurants by

chefs José Andrés, Katsuya Uechi and Michael Schwartz. Dramatic Philippe Starck lobby and 132 rooms and

suites in the �rst eight levels. High-design condominiums feature contemporary �nishes and state-of-the-art

amenities. 9th Level Pool Terrace with private cabanas, a 200 foot in�nity pool and alfresco dining. Roof top

Sky Pool deck with breathtaking views. Health and wellness �tness center located next to Ciel Spa. “Smart

Building” technology featuring wireless control pad links residents to concierge services and amenities.
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